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Robert Sessions, Charles Baliinger, Charles Jeffries, Laura Cox 
and Lewis Greenleaf III are pictured in a scene from "The Mis- 
tress   of   the   Inn"   which   opens   tonight   in   the   Little   Theatre. 

Curtain time is 8 p.m. The 18th century Italian comedy by 
Carlo Goldoni will run for six performances, April 21, 22, and 26- 
29. Reserve tickets are on sale in the Little Theater Box Office. 

Federal Aid to Education 
Gains Favorable Reaction 

By   CLAUDE   BROWN 

The federal aid to education 
resolution adopted l>y the Board 
of Trustee! ta March is gaining 
support from all over the nation 

"The volume of favorable re- 
action is amazing," Chancellor II 
K.    Sadler   said   Wednesday.   The 
Chancellor  returned  T u s s d ■ y 
from New Oilcans where he  par 

Urinated  In  the Inauguration of 
the DCW  Tulane  president. 

While in New Orleans, he 
spoke it si Charles Christian 

Church, and met with TCU direc- 
tors in the Crescent City. 

Meets   in   Gulfport 

Meeting in Gulfport, Miss . Ap 
nl UK. the Southern University 
Conference named Chancellor 
Sadler its first vice president for 
the coming year The conference 
Includes 48 universities, 

Hark on The  Hill, the chief ad 

ministratoc   is   trying  to  crowd 
Into a busy .schedule numerous 
■peaking engagements in support 
of the federal Bid resolution be 
originated 

Mail  is  pom ing into Ihe  ( ban 
cellors office each day express 
tng enthusiasm for the proposal. 
Supporters   represent   various   re 
Unions groups and organizations 

The  resolution,  if enacted   Into 
law, would  enable taxpayers  to 
secure   a   credit   for   tuition    paid 
on each student attending an BC 
credited   college   or   university. 

Accreditation would remain in 
the hands of the regional accred 
King board, according to the pro 
posal    Separation  of  church   and, 
state would not be threatened. 

Such a law would provide an 

education for many worthy stu- 
dents who would otherwise be un 

able to attend college, Ihe Chan 

cellor pointed out. Thus it would 
make a real contribution to so 
ciety. 

Fewer  Private  Universities 
This more equitable method of 

kid   would   help   maintain   a   l a\ 
orable  balance  between  the  state 
schools and the privately control 
led institution. 

The number of private turner 
sines as compared  to the state 
Supported   institutions   has  steadi 
iv declined for the past too years 
Both are n led, the Chancellor 
said,   to  act   as  a  check   and  bal 
ance  On  each  other 

In    formulating    the    original 
plan,   recognized   legal   opinions 
were obtained. 

i When the idea was brought be 
fore the Hoard ol Tl istoos. it re 
Ceived unanimous approval Plans! 
were made to enlist the support 
of other university trustees and 
officials in government 

Sadler   To   Speak 

Chancellor   Sadler   has   made 
numerous speaking engagements 
for   this   summer   to   discuss   the 
matter   w ith   other   educators    He 
will speak in Virginia, North 
Carolina and. possibly, South 
Cai olina. 

He   also  will   be   in   Atlanta   for 
a summer meeting of the South 
era University Conference Exe 
cutive Committee 

Oh You Snob! 
A coed showing her new 

[Caster attire to dorm mates 
was careful to emphasize that 
the suit was from Neiman 
Mai ens and a Dior creation. 

After   she   let;   the   room,  an 
other coed exi lairaed, ' My 
Easter dies, came from the ez 
quisite French designer J C. 
Penne'. 

Foreign Play 
Will  Open 
Tonight at 8 

The Fine Arts Festival will con- 
tinue tonight and tomorrow night 
with performances of the comedy, 
"The Mistress of the Inn," by Car- 
lo Goldoni. a famous Italian play- 
wright of the 18th Century. 

The festival has as its theme 
this year. "The Arts ol Italy." in 
commemoration of Italy's 100th 
anniversary of the unification of 
her separate states in 186T. 

The play, directed by Dr Wal- 
ther R. Volbach. chairman of the 
department of theatre arts, also 
will run April 2fi through 29. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre 

Other upcoming events of the 
festival include an Italian Song 
Recital  presented  by  Miss  Arlene 
Sollenberger, professor of voice. 
at 8:15 p m April 24; a Student 
piano recital at 4 p m April 2o. 
a chamber music program at -i 
p in April 30; and a student or 
,an recital at 4 p m   May 2 

All performances will be in 
Ed Landretfa Auditorium except 
those ol th ■ play. 

Dr Michael Winesanker, chair 
man ot the music department is 
director ot  the  annual   festival. 

Vigilante Group 

Names Wilson 
As New President 

Hobby Wilson. I.ame>.i SOpho 
more, has been elected president 
ot the Vigilantes, according to 
an announcement by outgoing 
president, Charlie cannon 

other recently elected officers 
are Henry Zaebringer, Fort Worth 
sophomore, vice president; Ed 
ward Gunter, Fort Worth fresh 
man. secretary; Lynn Logon, Fort 
Worth freshman, tri ssurer; and 
Curt Layman. Olattie. Kansas jun- 
ior, pledgemaster. 

Christian Service Vocation 
Subject of Chapel Talk 

" on Considering One's Worthi 
neas" was the subject of the 
talk by l>r Floyd A Leggett, as 
tociate professor oi religion, at 
Chapel Tuesday. 

Dr.  Leggett   asked    'What   kind, 
of   appeal   can   Ihe   church   make 
to   young   people   to   entice   them 
to consider Christian service as 
a full time vocation?" Continuing, 
he explained that 'some aren't 
called and then some of those 
who   an   called   say    they   aren't 
good enough No one Is good 
enough, but Cod Isn't asking us; 
lo build Ihe church," he added 

In speaking of the chinch. Or 
Leggett   says   that   "it   is  of  vital j 
concern to more people than we, 
can  imagine.  It  is of concern  to; 
those  inside  the  church  and  to 
those outside." 

Dr        Leggett       compared      111" 
church to Simon Peter, iisinu as 
his basis. You are Peter, ami on 
this rock 1 will build my church 
from Man   18 18. 

He pointed out  that it was thai 
acteristic of Simon  Peter  to be 
alu a\ s \ ery right or \ el \ « rone, 
Christ realised that man was nol 
perfect, bill he saw the signifi 
canee ol man and knew that he 
could  work through  him 

Next    Tuesday.   Or   John   Stew 
art.    associate    professor    ot    Old 
Testament,  Brite  College  of the 
Bible, w ill be the Chapel speaker 
last week Dr Stewart, a native 
of Georgia and graduate ot ICC 
gave the Bible lectures for Ihe 
Texas Convention of Christian 
Churches which met here. 

Newly-elected cheerleaders for 1961 '62 are front row, left 
to right, Barry Acker and Dee Dee Potter; second row, Bill 
Barnes and Wilma Fowler; third row. Bill Rhode and Anna Lou 
O'Malley; and back  row, Joe  Holt and Allie Beth McMurtry. 
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WITH   THE   GREEKS"  1 
Phi Kaps Plan '20s Party j 

By   JUDY   GALLOWAY 

PHI   KAPPA  SIGMA  .  .  .  will 
hold its annual Roaring 20s part) 
Saturday  m^nt. 

ALPHA DELTA PI . . . will 
have a legacy lea from 3 5 p.m. 
April .'in. in the chapter room. 

DELTA GAMMA . . . had a pic 
ni< uilh the Delta Gamma chap- 
ter al the University of Texas, 
April 15, in Cameron Park in 
Waco     Pledget    prevented    ^kits 
and tang tongs, 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA . . . 
will  have  it  formal,  i breakfast 
(lame.   April   22,   at    Shady   Oaks 
Country Club They will have 
I rush school at 2 p m April 
23. in the chapter room 

PHI DELTA THETA . . . will 
celebrate Community Service 
Day. which is commemorated na- 
tionally at Lake Whitney by help- 
ing the Panther's Boys Club to 
clear a ramp site for the under- 
privileged children 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA . . . 
joined its alumnae of Dallas and 
Fort Worth in celebrating the 
fraternity's international reunion 
day. April 15. with a luncheon 
at Ridglea Country Club. "Rosei 
in Bloom'' wai the theme Mrs 
Karl E Snyder, who wai the 
mam speaker, spoke on "We Lift 
The Hose of Friendship Up." 
Those from the collegiate chapter 
helping were Miss Shirley God 
dard, Englewood, Colo, senior: 
Mrs Jane Olmstead, Port Worth 
junior. Miss .lame Murrell. Lake 
Jackson junior; and Miss Martie 
Mei nne, Olmulgee, Okla  junior 

The pledge class of Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta recently elected its ol 
funs. They are Miss Donna Atol, 
Cl( land l duo sophomore, presi 
dent. Miss Donna (Irani. Killeen 
freshman, vice president; Miss 
.loan Lighlfoot, Fort Worth fresh- 
man, secretary; Miss Roaey Poa 
ey, Dallas freshman, treasurer. 
Mis Conya Sunny' Reed, lions- 
ton   freshman,   chaplain 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON . . . 
will have a party with Delta 
Delta Delta at Eagles Nest It will 
be   a   luau 

KAPPA DELTA . . . will have a 
grab bag booth it the took Me 
monal Hospital Carnival, April 
28 K D'I celebrated (barter day 
with a birthday party April 17. 
in the chapter room     The organi- 

zation s  charter   day  is  April   16. 
SIGMA CHI . . . will have its 

sweetheart tea from 35 p.m. Sun- 
day in the chapter room. 11 re- 
(tnlly elected officers for the 
coming year. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA . . . 
had a party with the 1'hi Kaps 
April 13 at the -South Fort Worth 
Women's Club Members had a 
rush retreat, April 15. at the 
home of Miss Ann Rhodes, Fort 
Worth  freshman. 
 0  

New Officers 
For AF Units 

The two Air Force auxiliary 
units. Arnold Air Society and 
Angel Flight, have new slates of 
officers headed by Carl Remley, 
Kansas City, Mo junior, and Miss 

■lanie Austin, Dallas sophomore. 
Other AAS officers are Roy 

Craig. deputy commander; Tim 
lames, operations officer; Bill 
Iker, administrative officer; Al- 
bert Ifolliman. comptroller; 
Emory Cose, information officer, 
and Dale Arthurs, chaplain 

Additional Angel Flight offi- 
cers are Misses Shirley Dawson. 
deputy commander; Judy Craig, 
administration; Carolyn Moxlev 
comptroller; Jan Borders, infor- 
mation; Mona I,. McDaniel. opera 
tions; Brenda Bovd. chaplain, and 
Iionnis Piper, drill officer. 
 0  

Hardt Presides at Meet 
Dr. Henry Hardt. professor of 

chemistry, will preside at the Exe- 
cutive Committee and Council of 
the National Council of Athletic 
Association April 22 in Washing 
ton. 

Dr. Hardt ii president of the 
A-social ion. 

Earn $85 PER WEEK during 

summer aboard Passenger Ships 
as waiter or stewardess. MUST 

BE U.S. CITIZEN OVER 18. For 

complete details send $1 Lansing 

Information Service, Dept. G-8, 
Box  74,  New York 61, N.  Y. 

■ 

moL- 
Now you can 

enjoy FM wherever 
you go! 

MODEL ARC60 

NEW GRANCO FM CAR RADIO 
A milestone in electronic engineering! Superb FM reception 
with Automatic Frequency Control that assures instant, 
perfect tuning; custom styling that tits any dashboard, so 
compact it's only Hi thick, bxh" deep, 8'i ' wide. And 
installation that is a marvel of minutes., .adds FM to AM 
car radio with just 3 screws, 1 wire and antenna plug in— 
without removing existing AM set. A miracle 
in the wonderful world of FM, the Granco FM 
Car Radio Converter costs only 

Call WA7 5311   For 
Pickup and Delivery 

M Mitt 

49.95 Plus Tax 
We   Repair   Anything 

With a Plug 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
3053  S.  University   Dr.   WA 7-5311 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

"JUST  ACROSS   THE   STREET" 

Law School Test 
Adds More Tasks 

Beginning next November, the 
Lav School Admission Test, now 
required by 86 of the nation's 
lav schools, «ill include separate 
tests ol writing ability and gener- 
al background, it was announced 
recently by the Law School Ad- 
mission Test  Policy Committee. 

Now, the test is given in a half 
day and is assigned to measure 
aptitudes related to the study of 
law. 

The test is given four times a 
year, in November. February, Ap- 
ril, and August It will be given 
next on Aug. 5 at SMU and the 
University of Texas. Applications 
must be filed before July 8. 

Mure  information  and applica 
tion blanks may be obtained from I 
Dr. August O. Spain, chairman ol | 
the government department. 
 0  

Talkative students graduate! 
college  'summa cum Ixiud." 

Best Prof Nominations 
Deadline Set April 24 

"Professor of the Year" nomi- 
nations must be in by noon Moil 
day. April 24. 

Entries may be submitted at 
the information booth of the Stu 
dent Center and may be made by 
any student, faculty member, ad 
mmistrator or organization 

Nominees will be judged on 
interest m student affairs, class- 
room ability and sponsorship of 
campus events 

Judging the entries will be the 
personnel and evaluations com- 
mittee of the Activities Council 

and the u inner will be announced 
at the Awards Banquet, May 11. 

Nominations must C 0 n t a i n: 
nominees name, position and de- 
partment; name, address and tel- 
ephone number of the person 
making nomination; reasons for 
making nomination; specific qual- 
ifications of nominee, and addi- 
tional comments. 
 0  

A fellow will go out with a girl 
if she's really different from 
other girls . . the difference 
being that she'll go out with him. 

Park Hill Cleaners 
2970 Park Hill Drive 

• CLEANING       • PRESSING       •  ALTERATIONS 
1-Day Service Laundry Service 

the nation. 

#Q in a series oi polls conducted by L*M student 
,J represent;!fives in over 10(1 colleges throughout 

Light Up an  I'M,   and answer these questions. 
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). Pack or Box 

Question ill    Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, well- 
adjusted family life? 

Answer: Yes No _ 

Question 12:    How big a help to a college man is a car in building a sue . 
ful social life? 

Answer: The biggest 
Not BO big  

Pretty big 
No help at all 

Question #3: Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest 
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into 
the field? (CHICK ONE) 

Answer: Electronics    Solid state physics Advertising 
Politics I,aw ,    Business administration 
Chemical engineering ,    Medicine .   Sales 
Industrial design Architecture       _ Mathematics 
Psychiatry    _   College teaching        .   Biochemistry 

Question 11:    Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigaiet te? 

Anewtr: Filter _    Non-filter  

Campus Opinion Answers: 

Answer. <|uestion * ] • 

Yes 81' -     No 
Answer, Question »2: 
I ha biggest ',•, - Pretty big .SS^i 
Not s,> big "W, -   No help al I ■ 
Answer, Question »3: 
Klei -Ironies IV,       Solid stale phyiicS 5* o 
Advertising H', - Politics r,    Lm 
Business administration l~". 

sfAl'I        ChesnicsJ imiinaaiing 8% 
Jl. y • Medicine 263     Sales 49 
\)\f  •)        Industrial design   I',       Architecture 3% 
J[\J//       Mathematics 2'., - Psychiatry '<' ■ 

OoUags teaching :v;    Bio bemistry 1% 
Answer, Question *4: 
Filter 7»% - Non filter 27% 

W illi HIIIIOM three oul of four SSSBSSB] xludrnn. now 
in IBM tiller cuill|(, MIII owe ,| |„ ,our„.|f ,„ ,ry | A s,| 

the    filler   rijrarelle   lllul   promiie..-mill   drlisrrs- 
flasor.  ltie frienilU fl,„or of rip,-, golden loburroe 
. . . flixir lli.il nrscr dries out your BSSSSi 

The I4M Campus Op.nion Poll was taken al over I no mil,,,, vyhers 
l»M his student representatives, and may not be a statistically 
landom selection of all undeimaduato schools. 

mm 
... Flavor that 
never dries out 
your taste. 

Get the flavor only 
L&M unlocks ... 
in pack or box 

»I9M I melt I My»rs tobacco Co 
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Language Student Heeds Call 
For Summer Study Abroad 

Going In school nine months 
each year Isn't aoougb tor Bren- 
da Norman slicil be attending 
ctaatrooma abroad thu lummer, 

Bratda, an Aiuarlllo npho- 
more, became Interested in the 
program, "Classrooms Abroad," 
when Dr. Bita Mac Hall oi the 
French department ihowed her a 
brochure about it 

Under the exchange student 
plan, students study either Get 
man.  French or Spanish during 
the summer in universities where 
the languages are spoken Six 
Countries  arc  included 

Twenty to .'to students, grouped 
according   to conversational   abd 
ity    and    knowledge   of   the   Ian 

attend each school, 
Leaves  in   June 

Brenda   will   leave   in  June   to 
go to Grenoble to southern 
Prance    it's a lovely place, nest 
led in i wooded v.ille\," she ex- 
plained 

she   i'. ill   itay  with  a   family 
neat   th.1   university 

lirenda will attend school seven 
weeks Mornings will he filled 
with 111 tes and afternoons, w ith 
lectures   about   French   art   and 
culture     All    will    be    taUghl     III 
French, but the instructors have 
l knowledge of English, "in case 
we K»'t too confused," Brenda 
said 

Ku o of the seven weekends 
there will be excursions to mu 
Seums, ballets and theatre pro- 
ductions 

Tours   Planned 
The last   two weeks ol  the pro 

gram will be spent In touring 
French-speaking countries, Swil 
terland, Belgium, Luxemburg 
and the chateau region ol Prance. 
Brenda will stay in Paris the last j 
lew  days oi her visit, returning 
to New  York by jet August 26. 

The vice president of Kappa 
Delta, will return to school in 
September 

National Religious Society 
Inaugurates New Chapter 

A   new  chapter   was  added   to   the   Ran    Thurman  Morgan  were 

the  International  Society of The    also  named  charter members 

ti Phi, honorary theological scho-,     The top ten  per cent   of semi- 

lastic organisation, Tuesday, Ap- 
ril 18 Inauguration services were 

held at TCU's Bnte College of 
the Bible. 

Methodist Bishop Ivan Lee 
Holt of St l.ouis. Mo , interna- 
tional president, installed the 
new chapter following a dinner 
in the Brite College lounge 

Theta Phi  is  an  honor society 
for theological  students, scholars 
in the field of religion, and out    , 
standing    religious    leaders.    Its  » 
purpose  is to encourage scholar-'J 
ship in religion  and to  foster in- 
tellectual   and   ethical   standards 
of   the    highest    quality    among 
religious leaders 

Charter members of the chap- 
ter are Chancellor M   K.  Sadler, 
President  D, Kay  Lindley,  Dean 
Elmer   Henson,   Dn    Arthur, 
Wayne   Bradcn.   A.   T.   DeGroot, 

nary seniors comprise student 
membership Student In i Mates 
Tuesday were Alan Kubank. Dal- 
las. Walter Kania, N Royalton, 
Ohio; Kenneth Rouse. Wheat 
Swamp. N » ; and Charles He- 
Kinsev, Verdon, Neb. 
 0  

The  big  guns   in  business  are 
i the guys who haven't as yet been 
fired. 

Charles F. Kemp,  Harold Lunger, ' 
Gentry   Shelton    and    M.   .lack ', 
Suggs.   Professors   John   W    Sle * 
wart   and   William   D    Hall,   and / 

University 
BOOK NOOK 

2 Doors  South  of 
TCU  Theater 

3059  Univ. Dr. 
WA 3-7152 

PAPERBACK  BOOKS 
Thousands  of  Titles   from 

which to choose 

Browsers Welcome 

Other campus activities include, !ni, V(.;| 

Baker Selected 
To Head AUSA 

Robert Baker, Fort Worth jun 
ior.   recently   was   elected   presi 
dent  of the  Association  of  the 
United States Army along with 
Jim Koch, Austin junior, vice 
president 

Serving as treasurer will be 
James Whitehead, lexon junior, 
and secretary Don Hoswell. No- 
cona junior 

Two posts remain unfilled, but 
officers   will   be   chosen   latei in 

membership in the t niled Kelt 
giou.s Council and in the Presby 
terlan Student  Association 

Non-Greek Girls 
To Be Honored 
By Style Show 

Independent women are to be 
honored by the University Pan 
hellenic Council at I friendship 
Style Show to be held Saturday 
at  2 lit)  p m    in  the   ballroom  of 
the student Center 

Clothes for the show are being 
sponsored by Ally Halts, wo 
men's apparel shop across the 
street trnm campus on the "drag." 
Representatives from each of the 
ten sororities on campus will 
serve as models 

Miss Carol l,ee, T.amesa topho 
more and Panhollomc social 
chairman, is in charge of the 
event, which is held annually to 
foster better relations between 
Creek  and   independent  women 

A reception will follow the 
style  show 
 0  

Speaker Stresses 
Political Education 

Del  Barron, ranking official of 
the   Tarrant   County   Republican. 
Party and  local  realtor, recently 
spoke to the Young Republicans! 
Club on 'The Rising Tide of Col 
letfe   Conservatism" 

Barron stressed the importance ] 
of political organization "as well 
as  political  education" He cited! 
the  need  for Texas  Republicans, | 
not   only   to   Identify   themselves 
with    conservatism    but   govern 
mental reforms as well 

Barron  spoke to  I  group  that j 
exceeded club membership. 

The AUSA is a sen ice organt 
zation for the corps, its aim be- 
ing to he "A voluntary associa 
lion ol those who support the 
U s  Army as an indispensable in 
stnimenl   of  national   security." 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

From— 

(f< d>. % 

'jopf 
SPORTSWEAR 

3700 W. Berry 
6034 Camp Bowie 

In an obviously premeditated 
posed picture, Miss Brenda 
Norman, Amarillo sophomore, 
awaits the first ride of her trip 
to Europe. However, she's got 
a long wait, she won't be leav- 
ing on her seven-week trip 
until  June.  (Skiff staff photo). 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25< 
ALWAYS  OPEN COMFORTABLE  LOUNGE  AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundi 
2217 W. BERRY 

:ic   Ldunary 
across the street from Paschal  High 

SINGER 
offers 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

hn.i 

A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilities, 

ed only by MUM ambition ami ability, with a well established international 01 

ixation, Is available to all undergraduates. 

Work this summer in one-of the 1500 branches ol the SINGER Sewing Machine 

Company NEAR YOUR HOME Gain valuable business experience while earning sal- 

,n\ plus commission Your potential abilities will be developed bj our proven train- 

ing program. 

Successful men who wish to finance their education may continue on a part time 

basts during school term All successful men will be given a graduation career op- 

portunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic Sales Foreign Distribution, 

Advertising, Engineering, Finance, etc, 

The Top Student Recruit in each of the four United States regions will receive an 

$800 scholarship from the Company. 

For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college, area of de- 

sired employment, course or major, and year of graduation, to: 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
SINGER BUILDING 

New York 6, New York 149 Broadway 

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER 
Director  of   Sale*   Promotion 
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Now Hear This... 

In Class, That's Something Else 
For Hit- most part, college students are a well brought 

up, socially saturated hunch. Most of them don't put their 

elbows III the mashed potatoes or gnaw their steak hones 

Most of them wouldn't interrupt when someone else 

is talking or yawn in company's face Few would think of 

throwing rocks at little old ladies or breaking windows. 

You see, college students are young adults. They are 

the leaders of tomorrow. 

So there Is no problem, except that having signed 

a class admittance card, some leave their manners, and be- 

come members Of a peculiar sect dedicated to the principle 

that < lass rooms are outside the realm of social propriety. 

According to this sect, it is acceptable to come to class 

.nero from live to 25 minutes late (after this time 

limit, cut the class), as the professor, who is a good natured 

c Iod. doesn't mind being interrupted. Anyway, what he was 

saying is of absolutely no importance. Now that the student 

lias honored the professor with his presence, he must set 

about to make it known. The most common way although 

not the best oi- the most original, is to raise one's hand and 

sa\   "Dr . I'm here." 

It is then the student's duty to make sure that the 

teacher doesn't continue his lecture until the matter of 

( n   ing the 'X' has been taken care of. 

At this point, the model student of this sect will settle 

back, and having attended the University for only three 

years, ask if it's all right to smoke for chew ) in class. (The 

: members with discerning and thoughtful minds have 

ahead} figured out the answer to this one. so they are 

prepared with coffee and candy bars ) 

At any rate, dining the lecture, the model sect stu- 

dent will do one of several things. 

lie may take notes, on the desk, with his penknife, or 

lie may listen attentively to the lecture, with his head 

thrown back for forward) and his eyes closed Adept 

students will not snore. A third alternative is to discuss the 

subject, intelligently and in stage whispered tones, with the 

sect member sitting two rows back. 

The members of this sect know that their manners 

would be unacceptable outside the class rooms, but the in- 

side is the area of no consideration for others and tor no 

inhibitions about one's conduct. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Challenge oi Apathy 
In recent years the charge of apathy has been leveled 

against the nation's college students from numerous fronts. 

An interesting thought on the subject was expressed re- 

cently in the Sainl Francis College newspaper. 

'•The virtue of self-control is admirable, true, but we 

must temper it with righteous self fulfillment, through 

satisfying our curiosity and seeing our ideas carried to 

an end " 
 _ 0  

Science   and   historj   test   on   biblical   assumption.— 

George \   Buttrick in an address to the (acuity. 

There   is   no   such   thing   as   objectivity.--George   A. 

Buttrick in an address to the faculty. 

The Skiff 
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BACK  TALK, 

We Need a System 
By DON BUCKMAN 

What this school needs—besides good five-cent soft 

drink machines    is a uniform style for term themes. 

Veterans of years on The Hill will confirm thai each 

professor has his own individual quirks and whims when 

it comes to a style for papers. While one will require 

double-spaced typing in white ink on purple paper, an 

other will Insist that pages be numbered on the back. 

No, it isn't that bad. but there is a problem here Per- 

haps one solution would be to have the English department 

adopt a style sheet, giving the proper form for biblio- 

graphies and footnotes, etc., then have it reproduced and 

sold through the Bookstore, much as the Religion ;ill 

syllabus is now. 

Seme will say that this would tend to regiment pro- 

le.sors and lessen their individuality Rut few teachers 

would mind such an "instruction." probably and students 

should welcome it. 

• •     • 

Chapel attendance varies inversely with how close to 

the end of the semester it Is. At the start of school, folding 

chairs have to be placed in the aisles. Then attendance 

drops each week, until abend this time of year only a faith- 

ful few show up. 

Since there are no classes at 11 a m. Tuesday, and 

meetings or labs usually are suspended, students do have 

time to attend chapel Services last only 45 minutes Why 

not go some day? 

• •     • 

Random observations: It's easy to see that spring has 

arrived when couples start plopping under shade trees to 

study. At least they have books with them: maybe they're 

studying. 

The Botanic Gardens, down University Drive a piece. 

are worth looking at, too 

The value of a college education' consider the sign 

in the Library which reads "Recent Acquisitions." Down- 

town in the Public Library there used to be a sign that 

read "New Rooks." 

• •    • 

Once again it is kiddies day at The Skiff. This novice 

at editing is to be blamed tor bloopers in this issue; any 

and all glories can be traced to the hardworking staff. 

Someone   (a   certain   editor   who   I bought   he   would 

like the day off) proposed the idea of candidates for Skiff 

editor taking things in their own. irresponsible hands and 

eeing how things are managed    or mismanaged. 

Next week—back to normal. We hope. 

How 
Bout That? 
By   LYNN   SWANN 

Hi ii  |     an     exciting     vacation 
nil a    a  \ isil   to Cuba 

.lust think of the thrilling night 
hie 5f"0U might go clancur: In the 
surging Latin American rhythms 
which seem In say "lie on Fidel, 
he  mi   Fidel"   i it's perfect  fur 
the ant i <'astro combo i 

Or for real excitement you 
on lu burn a leading depa tmenl 
sliu e   or   bOfflb   a   couple   i I   air 
bast ■ Those who prefer a quiet 
evening at home would i njoy a 
game of pin the tale on ha1 eta 

Tourists would also gel a kick 
out  oi   the1 Cuban rum    it I   | u.n 
Bnteed to put hair on your face 
c FUZty lace l-'idi 1   didn't   ret   that 
ua> wiih Wheaties.i 

Diet   Delectable 
The    Cuban   diet    is   delectable. 

Some   favorite   dishes  that   Khru- 
ihchev   and   (astro   have   cooked 
up are diced defects and Cuban 
c i epe    suxette   that's   diplomats 
served   flaming 

Those \uth indigestion can ..l 
waj a lake a dose of Castro oil 

Hut the counterrevolution isn't 
lakmn place only in Cuba; Flori- 
da is in on it too. Whose hoys 
did you think the movie pro- 
ducers were referring to when 
they    filmed,      Where   the    Hoys 

The favoiite sport in Fort laud 
erdale nowaday]   isn't water ski- 
iiu It s a game called. "Kacv you 
to   Haul'    or  The   last   one   thcic 
is a duty defect " 

Citiiens  React 
Reactions of I' s. citizens to the 

counterrevolution were mixed 
cine economics professor said, "I 
was calmly shaving when I heard 
the news and nearly cut my 
throat 

cullers were less surprised "So 
(astro and his ctilies aie being 
naughty, huh'.''' 

Hut   the  !i,u el   agent II '   ai i   rv 
ulting they're offering special 
"cut rate" prices to anyone who 
can stay there lor longer Ulan 
a week Without being included in 
Fidel's ('astro cocktail 

-0  

heai  Editor, 
W e In r« tl Tl l' are no differ- 

ent hum the hundreds of thou- 
sands  ol  OUT contemporaries who 
inhabit  the canons college cam- 

throughout    the    United 
Slati- We are a product of the 
multiple contradictions of our 
environment, We are confronted 
by  SUCb  a  mass of conlusion and 
contradiction that to avoid a 
completely chaotic state ol mind, 
wr let use to allow ally Conflict- 
ing idea1, in Inf iltrat e onr 
thoughts    We   complacently   sit 
by   and   watch   as   situations  cum 
pletely opposed to our own con- 
cept ol right slowly creep "''0 
our campus community and, like 
weeds choking out flowers, poi- 
son OUT entire campus system. 

Shakespeare wrote, "To thine 
ownsell be true " Would not this 
be a good rule on which to base 
our philosophy of life? Unless we, 
who   represent    the   future   of 
America,    develop    some    self re- 
sped,    our   culluic   will    suffer 

W hat .i pel ion is and does now 
will be reflected In his adult life. 
(beating, petty thievery, tying, 
nnni balance, and mcunsidei alum 
lor others will lie Hie dominating 
Characteristics of future Ameri- 
can society il we, in college, per- 
mit these factions to dominate 
our actions Honor Life, here it 
1(1' is an effort to prevent Mich 
reactions by becoming part of 
JTOUr life Honor Life is a way of 
hie not a disciplinary system. 
I plead with you tn adopt il AS 
your  way  of  hie 

Alice   Kelly 
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Second in Series on Other Schools 
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Women Journalists Here 

Neighbor School Claims     Com or Maple? 
Ideal Location in Denton 

Editor's Note: This articlt is 
the second in a series The Skiff 
is presenting, featuring other 
cillegos and universities in this 
area. The first story was about 
the Baptist Seminary here; la- 
ter articles will be on Texas 
Wesleyan Colleoe, Arlington 
State College;, Texas Women's 
University and SMU. 

By  LYNDA   WOLFE 

North  Texas state  College  In 
pinion    32     milts      Irom     Fort 

u orth and 88 miles from Dallas 
combines the s<h antages oi life 

in a Mn.ill town with easy access 
i,i a l.n | e metropolitan area. 

With ■ (acuity oi 452, North 
Texas has 7,494 students, 831 oi 
them coming from Tarrant Coun 
tj  Boasting a plant value of 825, 
( ,000,   it    is   tht   third   hit 
state support* d school in Texaa, 
The 300-acre campus has more 
than 50 brick buildings and 
frame structures, including eighl 
Women's   and   three   men's   dorm 

a football stadium, gym- 
nasium, an 18 hole golf course, 
sw immin    pool  and   all weather 
tennis COUrt, 

Six    Buildings   Dedicated 

The   largest   construction   pro- 
gram in the 72 year history ol the 
college has  just been completed 
with the dedication of sis build- 

which eo 008 
i '. iii:shed primarily as ■ 

teachers' college, NTSC has 
broadened its scope to include 
training in many fields It is 

ized into lia si hools arts 
and sciences, business administra- 
tion, education, home economics, 

and graduate 
The   School   of    Music   is    the 

esl   in  the slate,   the School   ol 
Business   Administration   is   the 

■   The teat her edu 
on   program   is   so  per  cent 
■ r   than    that    (if    any   Othei 

Texas    college,    and    NTSC    has 
more   English   majors   than   an\ 
<i'h, i school in the state 

Has Twelvefold Growth 

lames    I.     Rogers,    News    Sir 
Vice   line, tor   at   North   TeXSJ   re 
ports that "in 1920. one of evei j 
3,823  college   graduates  In   the 
nation received ins degree from 
North Texas  State   Normal  Col 

in i960, for every 319 per 
who walked acrot    a 

platforms  to  pick   up  diploma 
one  did   so  at   NTSC,  Thai -   s 
twelvefold   growth   In   40 
in the coll< ge11 proportional ihai e 
in the production of college grad 
nates in the United State 

Paul  EUcer of   Fort  Worth  I 
editor oi   the  NTSC   newspaper, 
the i smpus Chat, which has been 

irded  a?  All America  ratings 
fl Om    the    Asso, lated    ( oil, 

Press   The  Yucca   North T< 
yearbook, won its 18th ftll ^meri 
• i rating In I960 

\   (or i ports   the  I ■   i 
for the  Missouri   Valley < onfer 
ence championship in (ootball In 
1959   posted   s   record   of   nine 

rOH  and  one   lot   || 
cepted an Invitation to play In the 

B Sun Howl [n Kl Paso, NTSC 

has won the National Collegiate 
Golf   Championship   Tournament 
four times and  has earned  sec 
olid place  honoi I   I w u c 

Looking to the future, Rogers 
reports thai the NTSC building 
program "em isiona s nevi million 
dollar student union building 
two $1,000,000 women n d >rmi 
tories, and 82,000,000 worth ol 
classroom buildings within five 
years 

An English pro! 
teat   on   SI re ■     Ham 
let" and asked his students to 
Hue the (irsl question Horatio 
asks the ghost of Hamlet 
ther 

The correct quote was. ' What 
art thou that usurp'st at this 
tune of the night?" 

One student la b o r i o u s 1 y 
wrote, ' Who art thou that uses 
syrups this time of n 

Many a man lives by tin 
of his  frau. 

Dr. M. M. Rohman, left, and Joseph S. Murphy, vice president 
of the American Arbitration Association of New York, discuss 
the arbitration conference recently held in Dan D. Rogers audi- 
torium   on   campus. 

DIAMOND 
NEEDLE 

SALE 
$5.95 up 

RECORD    TOWN 

FORT     WORTH'S     No 

me    |    trunk    uiuiileiei 
>nd I ii shew >ou a sloppy pai i 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 
On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring  this «d. 

£<irf Boy/J ton 
Cleaners 

H20   W.   Berry WA 7 7291 

FOR you!   ^f\^ 

ROBiNWOOD LODGE 
A motel that's tops in comfort. Beautiful 

rooms with air conditioning, phones, TV, tile 

baths or combinations. Car ports—PLUS a 

swimming pool, wading pool and a children's 

playground Dining room and coffee shop on 

fhe p.emises. Credit cards honored. 

7611   Katy  Road i U S. 90, 6 mi   W   of Main) 

Houston, Texas 

Theta Sigs To Organize 
All female journalism major^ 

and minors, take heed! Demand 
equal rights! Run. do not wall 
the name Room in Rogers Hall 

afternoon at 4 to hear about 
the plans to start a journalism 
fraternity for women on this cam- 
pus. 

Three   members   of   the   Fort 
Worth   Professional   Chapter   of 
Theta  Sigma  Phi.  national  jour- 

sm fraternity for women, will 
be there ti 'he plans 

If   there    is   enough   int> I 
there are  plans of gathering an 
active petitioning group with the 

" of Theta 
; U   campus 

ible. 
The three \ 

• what membership 
thi-     group     can    mean    b 

st  by attending 
this   meet r   future   may 
depend on 

Dr. D.  Wayne Rowland, chair- 
man   of   the   journalism   depart- 

tun 
this meeting. He adds. "You have 
asked  for  thi-  opportunity,  and 
here is your chance to do some- 

Remember    to    come    by- 

Flame Room this afternoon at 4 
to demand equal rig 
 0  

Football   Scholarships 
Will Be Discussed 

Lin scholar- 
ships  and complimentary   tickets 
will   be   rl 

(erence DM May 

Dr   Henry Hardt   pn ■ l 
; ference.     Dr     GttStave 

(■'err phy. 
and ' Dutch    Meyer and   ' 
tin   of   the   athletic   department 

e SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

•  STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftorfo 
2702   West   Berry      WA 7 9960 

GSL Bowlanes 
1101   UNIVERSITY   DRIVE 

"Home of TCU Bowling Leagues" 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2 p.m. 

FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST 

SAME DAY SERVIC! 
ON  ALL  YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107  W. BERRY 

3025     University     Dr. 

1     RECORD    STORE 

WHArS GOING ON, ON CAMft'S7 

PANTI-LEGS 
THATS WHAT! 

w -»■ i   |atag   —   *- rta    I  taars 
-»-• in tka K »trj ' PANT!- 

LEGS k-y GLEN RAVIH 
ftbuloai •"»' fl- 
irt jird'n   tartars i*.d r«rtn 
b*lt»       ;   '-■' *     It! 

-»■     -     ' i-,w-fV. ttrf.rh > 
inga a-i  -      llatipaiWl llrflrh 
r«--.> SI »f, r ■• I    - »r* 
KtW 

• lasts, d«!» fratkt, ill i 
• ■-.       .       -.._, 

. th« tan c.   "" *MA jrd" 
• 

L-o-n-j WM- -.• 1 nk» 
-     Av». i    -  ll   IBM! «>•«<:•- 

of b«ir- r   <»•'■•  Sat 
or  with  uimi.   NtHt   V> 

: i    T % 
S««- ,-.«   5 -15 90 

. . - . 1. 

CF   TEXAS 
Fort     Worth 
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'Musements 
By LYNN SWANN 

For a Fuller Life-Read 

Coeds See Movie Awards 
By Special Permission 

Coedi were given ipeciel per- 
mission to watch the Academy 
Awardi presentation Monday 
The regular  n   pjn.  light*  nut 
was extended an extra 4D min- 
utes until the last award was 
made. 

Best actor award went to Burt 
Yancaster (or ins lead In "Elmer 
Gantry." Lancaster played the 
hard-living, hard-loving evangel- 
id about whom the movie was 
named 

Elizabeth Taylor, recently re- 
covered from a near fatal case ot 
pneumonia, was named the beat 
actress. She received the Oscar 
for her role in ' liuttel field 8," 
now playing at the TCI' theatre 
Mi>s Taylor played a beautiful 
woman who, desiring to be "re- 
spectable." had to liuht a con- 
stant battle with the oversexed 
side of her personality 

Best   Supporting   Actress 

"Elmer Gantry" also claimed 
the beat supporting actress, Shir- 
ley Jones, afj who had 
previously played "goody-goody" 
pans in "Babydoll" and Rogers 
and Eiammeratein musicals, was 
cast as ■ street walker in the 
"Gantry" film. 

The osear lor best supporting 
actor went to Peter Ustinov, wily- 
operator of a gladiators school 
in "Spartacus " 

In addition to receiving best 
supporting actor. 'Spartacus" 
netted three award- Best color 
direction best color cinematog- 
raphy and best color costume de 
sign. 

Apartment'  Top   Film 

"The Apartment" was named 
top film of 1900. The refreshing 
comedy also received awards for 
best film editing, best art direc 
tion (black and white), best di- 
recting and best written story 
and screen play written directly 
for the screen a total of live 
academy  awards. 

It opens Thursday at the Palace 
Theatre 

The Apartment' involves the 
antics of a mild mannered bache- 
lor, who in his desire to "yet 
ahead," lets superiors borrow 
'the apartment " Neighbors think 
the bachelor (Jack I.emmon) is 
quite a lady's man. after hearing 
his riotous friends They're os 
pecially shocked to find Shirley 
McLaine, the elevator operator 
where I.emmon works, hiding 
away in, you guessed it, "the ap- 
artment "   The   sometimes-risque 
Comedy is touched with tender 
moments as Miss McLaine's and 
Lemmon's love blossoms 

Other Awards Made 
Some of the other presenta 

tioni made at the 33rd Annual 
Academy Awards ceremony were1 

Best Special Kffects "The Time 
Machine;" Best Costume Design 
in black and white "The Facts 
of Life;" Best Sound Achieve 
ment—"The  Alamo;"  Best score, 

musical production "Song With 
out Knd. Besl song, tn.t used 
in an eligible picture Never on 
Sunday," Best Score, drama or 
comedy "Exodus;" Special Hon- 
orary   Award    Gary   Cooper. 

Books Affect World's Events 

Best Actress Elizabeth Taylor 
joins Eddy Fisher in their first 
movie appearance together, 
"Butterfield 8." The movie it 
now showing at the TCU The- 
atre on the drag. 

By   MARILYN   RIEPE 

'Books, like proverbs, receive 
(heir chief \alue from the stamp 
and esteem of ages through which 
they have passed " Sir William 
Temple. 

National Library Week. April 
1622, is being observed at Mary 
('outs Burnett Library on campus 
this week The theme of the dil 
play on the second floor of the 
library is "Sixteen Books that 
Changed the World " 

Books'   Influence 

Books have indeed had a dy- 
namic influence on nations of 
the world as well as an impact 
on the events in history On dis- 
play is "Uncle Tom's Cabin," by 
Harriet Beecher Stowc, which 
was a strong force that eventually 

Sinatra, Grant 
To Star in Flick 

Somehow college professors 
hist can't present the Spanish 
War of Independence in the Ma 
poleonic era the  way the  "Pride 
and  the  Passion"  does 

the movie, starring Sophia 
Loren, Frank Sinatra and Cary 
Grant, will be at the flick Satur 
day Show tune is 7 p m in the 
Student Center Ballroom with ad- 
mission 25 cents 

A featurette, "Song of the Prai 
rie," will also be shown. 
 1>  

The    highest    trees   have    the 
most reason to dread the thunder 

Charles Hollin  (1661 1741) 

led to the Civil War Tom Paine's 
"Common Sense' is (ISO on ills 
play. It played a greal role in the 

ird the Revolution 
ary     War      "Mem     Kampt"     by1 

Adolph Hitler and  ' Pas Kapital" 
by Karl Marx helped bring about 
the  Na/i  and   Communist   revolt! 
lions in  Europe and  are  also on j 
display. 

Backgrounds of various author 
such as  Darwin.  Freud. Thoieau. 
Einstein and  Harvey  are exhibit 
ed  in three n'ass top display tab 
tea on the second  Hour 

Purpose   Stated 
A list of selected books which 

were chosen by the Notable 
Books Council of the American 
Library Association is posted on 
the bulletin board of the library 
Among the books listed are 
"Goodbye to a River." by John 
Graves, professor of English here. 

Di Schweitzer of I.ambarene." 
by Norman Cousins, and Thorn 
as   Wolfe,"   by   Elisabeth   Nowoll 

The purpose of National Libra 
ry   Week   is   to  "    .   .   encourage 

lifetime reading habits and to 
help create a belter informed 
America The week is not an end 
III Itself, but a local point of a 
long-range, year round effort 
through continuing activities of 
many  groups  in  more than  5,000 
communities " 

The theme of National Library 
Week be t explains the object of 
the occasion For a fuller, richer 
life     Head 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

m Colonial 

TCU  2600   WEST   BERRY  TCU 
1520  Pennsylvania • 4025   East   Belknap 

.lifia-HELD OVER 
BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR! 

dBJMBHTTOu TJOTM 
in 

©MM 
the bestseller 

that tells 
Gloria's story 

... from first 
man to last! 

A loaf of bread, a jug of wine, 
and thou beside me, and pretty 
soon I'll be fat, drunk and in 
trouble 

EEDA 
BOOK? 

Chances   are   we 
jluve   itl   No  matter  what  bookj 

you   need,   in   Fort  Worth 
YOUR   BEST   BET 

IS   BARBER'S 

BARBER'S 
BOOK STORE 

kFort   Worth's   Oldest,   Largest,' 
I   Most   Complete   Book   Store 
.215 W. 8th ED 6 7002^ 

Lets Have 
a SKATING 

PARTY 
at  the   JOLLY   TIME 

ROLLER RINK 
"Southwest Finest" 

Special   Rates   to   Croups 
Private   Party   Rooms 
for  Birthday  Parties 

Jolly Time Roller Rink 
1001   Miller   St.   between 
Meadowbrook and  Poly 

Phone JE 4 2661 

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth  Press) 

javminu   —^ 
(GQCD GRlt, 

|TSM0RNiNt> 
1   ALREADY'! 

V 

THIS IS THE 
CAY OF OUR f 
FiRST SAME 

l'/v\ NO MANAGER..! CANT RUN 
-« BASEBALL TEAM...EVERYBODY 
KNOWS I'M A LOUSY MANAGER... 
NOBODY EVEN PAYS ANY ATTENTION 

"0 ME...THEYALL HATE AA£...   5 

ITHINK 10. OUST STAY iN BED . 
A\AYB£lTLLRAlN...MAY8EN0 
ONE ELSE UJiLL SHOW UP EITHER. 
I'LL JUST STAY IN BE0, AND... 

OKAV, MANAGER! 

RISE. AND SHINE! 

I CAN'T 60 OUT 
THERE TODAY LUCY. 
IM NO GOOD AS A 
MANA&ER.I'M 

SCARED! 

SCARED? 
WHY, YOU 
BLOCKHEAD! 

VOU WANTED TO BE THE 
MANAGER AND YOORE GOING 
"O BE THE MNAoER.'NOW.YOO 
G£T OtfT THEtt AMDMANAGE >>.'. 

( Ml,CHARLIE BROWN! (WHERE 
HAVE YOU BEEN?WEVE BEEN 

V^ UJAITIK6 FOR YOO... 

WELL AT FIRST I THOUGHT I 
WOULDN'T BE ABLE TO MAKE IT 

BUT I FINALLY GOT HERE UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF INFLUENCE.' 

THREE FINGERS MEAN 
A DROP AND FOUR 
FlNSERS MEAN A 

PITCH-OUT. 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT..WE ONLY 
HAVE SIGNALS 10 FOOL THE OTHER 
TEAM INTO THINKJN6 <iOU CAN THKOW 
S0METHIN6 BESIDES A STRAIGHT BALL! 

ITS ALWAYS NICE TO WOPK 
WITH A CATCHER lOHO HA* 

^REAL CONFIDENCE IN YOU' J 

IT. 
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'Rabbit', Baseball 
Are Synonymous 

By  GARY   BLEVINS 
Around     Fwl     Worth.     TCU'l 

Clyde   (Rabbit)   McDowell,  iiH'.-ius 

baseball. 
"Rabbit" has been connected 

with baseball ai a player, mana- 
ger, KOUt, and coach most nl his 

life. 
An  all around   athlete  at   Paris 

High   School   and    Paris   .Junior 
College,    McDowell     lettered     in 

ball    three    years    at    Texas 
University,   and   captained    the 
team  in   IM4 

At Texai McDowell played for 
■l ncle Hilly Diach, whom he 
i,,iu   (.ne oi the greatest college 
((.aches ot all  t  

Alter a year in the oil field--, 
he began Ins professional ca- 
ieer, plajing the last half oJ the 
.'i.r> season for the Clasl (' Glade 
Water  team. 

5  Seasons with  Cats 

He  hit    MO his  lust   year    and 
was    promoted     to     the     Fort 
Worth Cats ,n  1931   During his 
ii\e  seasons  here,   he  wai  nu.na 
ged by mch immortali ai Homer 
Peel, Bob I.niton and Rogers 
Hornsby 

In   \U li«.wills   day.   tile   TCMS 
League was strictly for pitchers, 
with  normally only  two or  three 
on ii hitting ovei   300 

McDowell   was   named   to   the 
oil star team each  year 

A   Top   Fielder 

The Texas League Record Book 
(ttei him .is bt ing "an extremely 

<i   fielding  second   baseman," 
ami ■ "much better than average 
hittei 

He has KOUted for minor 
league teams, coached semi pro 
teams and was working as a full 
time scout for the Chicago tubs 
and assisting Cotch P. R   i Dutch i 
Meyei    when  he  was  appointed 
head  baseball coach  at  TCU, 

Ticket Manager 

Mi Unwell    also    works    as    the 
University   ticket   manager,   He 

ft tins job, and says that 
'most people are very nice to 
pet along with, if you treat them 
line   We have few complaint'- " 

Usually (purl and easy going, 
you tan see McDowell got hot 
under   the   collar   by   mentioning 
aome oi the weaker hittin^r young 
"phenoma" winch the big leagui 
clubs mnually pull up for "sea 
sorting " 

Young Players Have it Easy 
"In my day it WU a lot tougher 

getting to the big leagues than it 
is now Got*] ball players aic 
getting scarcer every year There 
is enough financial incentive, but 
'here   aren't   enough    good   plav 
< l s 

•l< feels that life is too easy 
for  today I  young  athletes 

1 ' ' 'v   kid   in  hinh  school   has 
BT,      he    savs     ■ We    used    to 

Walk   every   place,   and   that   may 
1 '   the reason OUT legs held up 

'Today's equipment  is out  of 
WOrM,    hut    there    are    too 

)   tilings lo do and  too many 
i leees to ga   Hoys  don't  spend 
»nj   time  ;it   baseball " 

Top    Frog    Team 
McDowell believes the 'M Frog 

baseball team was the best  in the 
1 "i\ersity's history. "It was | 
"'•'1 solid ball club pitching, de 
fense, base Stealing     it ban* CM IV 
thing!" 

handouts   on    the    team    weie 
' barley Quick, AI   Paschal,  and 
>'irn Shofner in the infield, and 
1 arl Warwick and Hob White in 
•lie  outfield 

I be team had a SWCMJf) batting 
»»ef»ge of 296, and stole 7f) 
'•' 's   in   24   gameal   Paschal   led 

the confc rence in hitting at 424. 
with Warwick i lose behind at 
390 

Ace pitchers thai yeai were 
Hob McDaniel and Prank Wind 
agger, now assistant baseball 
coach   here.   Most   of   the   pla; I i 
signed pro contracts 

Hut McDowell now. is more 
concerned with the fortunes of 
the  1961 team 

And. if his experience is any 
indication, bast ball al TCP [| in 
good  hands. 

 0  

One ball oi the intrs squad 
spun:' training game of the Okls 
homa Sooners will be on national 
television May (i 

Frogs, A&M To Tee-Off 
After a smashing 60 win over 

visiting Arkansas last Monday, 
TCU's revived Kolf team plays 
boat to the league-leading Texai 
Aggies, Monday at 1 30 on the 
par 71 Ridglea Country Club 
course. 

The victory over the Ra/orhacks 
hiked the Frogs' conference re- 
cord to 12%-lltt for a fourth 
place standing. The Aggies lead 
the SWC with a   102 slate. 

JACK MONTGOMERY spear 
headed the 6 0 shutout with a 
fine seven under par 64 over the 
Glen Garden layout. He defeated 
R. H. Sikes, 7 and 6 in the first 
singles match. Coach Tom Prouse 

called it. ".lack's best round of 

the season." 

Frog Bill Jones boat the Razor- 

back's Dick Murphy. 4 and 3, and 
Montgomery Jones teamed to 
whip   Sik"S Murphy,   5   and   4. 

MIKE WALLING beat Razor- 
back Richard McC'auley, ,'i and 2, 
and Gabe Cunningham edged Dan 
Murphy. 1 up Walluu.' Cunning- 
ham combined to defeai McCaul* 
ey Murphy, 2 and   1. 

Nick Encke will challenge Gabe 
Cunningham before the A&M 
match to determine who will fill 
the fourth spot against the league 
leaders. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
1 block* east and Vi block 

louth of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7 90<M 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service  for   American  and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.     •     John   Johnson 

.c-rrs 

3321  W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special 

With This Ad 

8 inch Pizza 59c 

TCU Students Only 

3460 B/uebonnef Cr. 

TCU   Deliveries  6-7-8  p.m. 

Tareyton delivers the flavor... 

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING! 

DIAL 
/ FILTER 

DOES 
IT! 

Here"?} one filter cigarette that's really different! 
The difference is tlii-: TarejtonV Pu.il Kilter ^i\<-- \ou a 

unique bum kUtei «lf v riVATl D CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of I cigarette mild and smooth. It workl together with 

a pure white outrr liliei    to balance the flavor elements in the -moke. 

Tareyton deliver*-ami yon enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

DUALFjLmiTarevton 

ntre white 
outer filter 

ACTIVATED 

CHARCOAL 

inner filter 
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Golf Team Plays 

Aggies Here 
See Page 7 

_ Southwest __ 

By   TIM   TALBERT 

A lurpriM to no one this week, 
was the seven under par round 
<>! golf, a 64, shot by sophomore 
jack Montgomery of the Frog 
golf team 

Montgomery is the sandy-hair- 
ed young man whom Coach Tom 
Prouae is counting on for many 
other good roundi ol goll In the 
next  two years. 

A   graduate   ol   Paschal   High 
School in Fort Worth, Montgom 
ery is considered by many to 
as good ai or even better than 
Don \i issengale when M 
was ■  soph at TCU. 

Maasengale is the former SWC 
Individual champion of 1958 and 
|a curently traveling the pro cir- 
cuit In his last tournament, Mai 
aengale won $285 in the Gn 
boro Open won by big Mick Sou- 
chack 

Great things ;n e expei ted from 
this young man. Remember the 
name Jack Montgomery 

* *     * 
i he track picture around TCTJ 

nexl year is going to he much 
bright.■!'    Not   taking   any   luster 
mm from whal the boys have 
done this year, there will be a 
bigger track squad with the ad- 
dition of weight men Jim Fox 
and Ken Ilenson and distance 
runners Nolan Brawley and Mar 
vin Silliman. 

According to track coach F.ddie 
Weems Jim Parr, the iron-lunged 
distance runner from SMU makes 
.  lach   McAdoo   Kenton's   track j 
team The talented youngster 
runs the anchor leg on all the 
relays for the Mustangs and is 
invaluable to the team 

So, TCU, says Weems will have 
a team on the order of SMU next 
year And SMC. this year, is push- 
ing Baylor and Texas in all the 
track meets 

* *   • 
Good third basemen around the 

SWC tins season are numerous. 
Each ichool has a top candidate 
for the All Southwest Conference 
team at this position. 

Last year's choice. Richard Kris- 
tmik of Rice, Pat Itigby of Texas, 
AMI'S .lack Burton. Bobby Reed 
from SMC and the slugger him- 
seli. Leon Base from TCTJ are all 
in   the   running. 

In Baseball 

Frogs Must Win 
Two From A&M 

If ever the baseball team ntH'd 
ed to sweep a two game series. 
it will be this weekend against 

the   Vlgies. 
The  games  will  be  played  at   1! 

p.m.   Friday   and   Saturday   at 
Rockwood   I'ark 

Miss Barbara Fay White, Shreveport |unior, shows tne form 
which has made her one of the southwest's outstanding amateur 
women   golfers.— Photo   by   Adrian   Adams. 

Beats Famous Amateur 

TCU Coed Recalls 
Biggest Golf Thrill 

By   HAROLD   McKINNEY 

Miss Barbara Fa y W h i t 6,1 
Shreveport junior, by finishing 

second low amateur in the Dallas 
Civitan Open last week, added 
another to her mounting list of 
accomplishments in the world of 
women's golf. 

The slender coed was a semi- 
linalist in the 19(i() Women's In 
tercollegiate Tournament at Stan 
ford   University   In   Palo   Alto, 

Netmen at Waco 

Frogs, Bears Clash 
In Crucial Match 

Frog net men travel to Waco 
Saturday alter a successful trip 
to West Texas to oppose Baylor's 
Hears in what Coach Ken Craw- 
ford calls. Our most important 
match  ol   the  season " 

c., : ii and TCTJ are presently 
(led for fourth spot in the SWC 
race Baylor with a 2 4 record and 
the  Frogs at  4 8. 

"If we can beat the Bears we 
should finish fourth in the con 
ference," Crawford says, "That 
would be a big improvement 
over last year." The Frogs wound 
up in the cellar last season. 

At Abilene. Monday, Earl Van 
Zandt let TCU to a 5 1 route of 
Hardin Simmons He defeated 
Glen SchmittOU, 6 2. 6 0. in the 
singles and teamed with Paul 
Christian to beat Robert Evans 
and Schmittou, 6 4, 64, in the 
doubles. 

In the other singles, Christian 
won over Wayne Downhour, 7-5, 

2 ii. ii 0; Paul I.o/uk lost to FA an I, 
1 6, 0-6; and Hoy Persons whipped 
Kiser, 64, 6-2. 

I.o/uk Persons beat Downhour 
Kiser, 8-0, 4 6, 84, in the second 
doubles match. 

The FrogS moved across town 
in Abilene Tuesday to play Alii 
lene  Christian   College  and   were 
handed ■ 4 2 defeat by the Wild 
cats 

Paul Lozuk was superb in the 
losing cause The Fort Worth 
senior was the lone Purple victor 
In the singles, defeating Kent 
Comolli, 6 3. 6 2 Then I.o/uk com 
bined with Roy Persons to notch 
an 0-8, 7o, 8 6 win over Richard 
McBride and  Don Avera. 

Earl   Van    Zandt   lost   to   Neil , 
Carroll, 4-6,  3-6,  Paul  Christian 
was beaten  by  McBride, 6 3, 2-6, \ 
2-P; and Persons was defeated by 
Avera, 16, 2-6. 

Van  Zandt( hristian   were  top- 
ped   by   Comolli Carroll,  3-6,  6-3,; 
5-7, in the other doubles event.   | 

Calif. She was defeated 3 and 2 by 
Joanne Gunderson, National Ama- 
teur, Champion, who went on to 
win the event. 

In 1959 Miss White was runner- 
up in the Louisiana Women's 
Amateur 

Loses   Close   One 
She advanced to the fourth 

round of the National Amateur 
last year before losing a close 
match to one of the greats ol 
ladies'    golf,    Mri      Anne    C.isev 
Johnstone. 

Miss White began playing goll 
at the age of four under the 
watchful eye of her father, a 
golf   pro   at    a   public   COUTH   ill 
Shreveport. 

The blue eyed blonde current 
ly is considered one of the most 
promising women golfers in the 
Southwest, 

She hits booming 220 yard tCC 
shots tO outdistance most of the 
amateurs and many of the women 
professionals 

"1 usually shunt somewhere In 
the   middle   seventies   or   about 
ladies par." she says •During 
the spring,  when   I   play   in  tour 
naments,   I   practice  about   four 
or five tune, a week, mostly at 
Worth  Hills" 

Naturally. Miss White's big 
1 in   is  her   father,   Ned,   who  won 
the Louisiana Open in 1955, n< 
will be on hand May 1 5. when 
his hardhitting daughter travel 
to i ake Charles to compete in 
the Louisiana Women's Amateur 

Biggest Thrill 
Miss White calls beating ninth 

ranked woman amateur Sherry 
Wheeler twice in one week her 
biggest thrill. In last year's inter 
collegiate tourney she edged Miss 
Wheeler 1-up and then just six 
days later the TCU coed heat her 
again in the Trans Mississippi, 
6 and 5. 

Faculty Team 
Battles SAEs 
In Basketball 

Coach    Ben   Proctor   leads   his 

hand-picked    faculty     "team"    of 
Has Beens"     against     a     young 

bunch of "Never-Wasea" (SAEs) 
in the annual faculty student bas 

kctball game Tuesday at 2:30 in 
the   Practice   Cym 

Dr Proctors squad includes 

such stalwarts as Rev .lames A 
(I'll pray over them) Farrar. GUS 
tave (Ethics or Elbows) Ferre, 
24;) pound Vernon ii always play 
football) Hallbeck, Jim ii never 
shoot from inside 40 feel I Brock, 
and John (A swami with a has 
kelballi   Swaim. 

Then, "for emergency use on 
ly." Proctor says, he will have 
Col. Ardeene Sanders. Dr. Gentry 
Shelton, and Dean Jewell Wal- 
lace 

The game is played to benefit 
the Campus Chest drive and ad 
mission will be 25 cents, even for 
the players. 

Coach Proctor describes his 
team as "confident " "I would 
say that we have a definite ad 
vantage. ' he adds, "if we lose, 
things could get pretty rough 
when semester grades come out." 

The game was originally sche- 
duled for yesterday, but accord 
ing to Proctor. "The other team 
backed out. I understand that 
they have another group. It would 
be  nice  if  they show up " 

Both teams are tied for fourth 
place with 23 records three 
games behind pace setting Texas, 
which has a 5 0 record. 

An I it is quite ironic lhat both 
teams up until last week were 
contesting Texas for the lead 
Bui disaster struck. TCU and 
A&M lost tWO games the past 
weekend leaving the Frogs and 
the Aggies In B tough situation 

One To Be Eliminated 
It is a cinch that one of the 

teams will be eliminated from the 
conference race If a team loses 
more than four games in loop 
play, they fall rapidly from con- 
tention. 

The champion last year, Texas, 
had a 13 2 slate while runner ups 
Baylor and Rice had a 105 mar- 
gin. So four losses would almost 
knock a team out  of the race 

This is the last time until  May 
, 12-13 to see the  Frogs  In  action 

at  home    In between the Purples 
will be on Ihe road  playing  Rice 
in Houston and  Texas in Austin. 

No   Lineup  Changes 

Coach   Rabbit   McDowell  plans 
DO major lineup changes on Fri- 
day or Saturday and Donny 
Schmidt is almost certain to start 
one of the games, probably the 
Friday game. The Saturday .start- 
er remains undetermined. 

TCU takes four regulars into 
the game hitting over the 300 
mark   'They are outfielders Cliff 
Justice, batting 304. and Buddy 
lies. .363; first baseman Don Rey- 
nolds .363 and third sacker Leon 
Base .380. 

Terry   Still   Leads 

Although he is hilling bill .255 
in conference play, 2nd baseman 
David Terry is still leading the 
batsmen in overall play with a 
..'«)»  mark 

Reynolds and Ba/.e continue to 
lead the hitters m Kills with 
seven  and  nine  respectively. 

Other action around the league 
finds Rice taking on Texas in 
Houston and SMU visiting Waco 

I to play Baylor. 
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Sports Publicity Director Jim Brock pours a cup of coffee for Dr. 
Gustive Ferre, philosophy department chairman, as they finish 
their "training meal" in preparation for Tuesday's faculty-stu- 
dent basketball gam*. The game will be In the Practice Gym at 
1:30 p.m. for the benefit of Campus Chest. 


